Environmental Policy
The company Central Quesera Montesinos, S.L.U., dedicated to the elaboration and commercialization of cheese,
cottage cheese, processed cheese, processed alimentary preparation and in-house production of dairy products
commits to the sustainable development of its activities, and hereby establishes in its environmental policy the
following commitments:

I.

A commitment to continuous improvement and the protection of the environment, including the
prevention of contamination through the periodic evaluation of environmental aspects, from a life cycle
perspective associated with the processes and methods of our activities

II.

To establish environmental objectives and targets consistent with nature and the environmental impacts
caused by our activity and with this policy, which will be reviewed annually by management.

III.

The incorporation of reductions in our environmental impact appropriate to our activities (such as paper,
plastic and hazardous waste generation, wastewater spills/discharges, etc.) as part of our daily work
routine along with an optimization of natural resource usage.

IV.

To comply with established requisites for environmental laws and regulations through the
implementation of the measures necessary for it, as well as others that are derived from voluntary
adoption.

V.

To assume the responsibility of increasing environmental awareness among employees and promoting
information and training at all levels to gain the acceptance of system requirements in the development
of their work.

VI.

To motivate our clients, suppliers, and contractors to assume and abide by the principals reflected in this
policy to the greatest extent possible.

VII.

To maintain an open and collaborative relationship with public entities and other interested groups for
the protection and conservation of the environment.

This policy is to be understood and accepted by all company and subcontracted personnel. In addition, it will be made
available for the general public.
Management is committed to looking after and safeguarding the application of this policy, making available the
human resources, finances, infrastructure, and technology necessary to do so. As general corporate strategy, this
policy will be periodically revised for its proper use and implementation and modified to reflect changes in the nature
of company activities and their environmental impacts, as well as general company planning.
Signed in Jumilla on the 28th of October, 2021

José María Lafuente
Director
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